March to August 2019

Murphy’s Celtic Legacy
Wednesday, March 6

DT9306

Happy Together
Wednesday, April 17

DT9417

Today we travel to the Sanderson Centre in
Brantford to witness an afternoon performance
of Murphy’s Celtic Legacy. This fantastic new Irish
Dance show is filled with original music & choreography featuring dancers and musicians from
Riverdance, Lord of the Dance and Celtic Woman.
It is a battle of styles, and a clash of colours.
Murphy’s strong cast gives an invigorating performance of traditional Irish Dance creating a show
like no other. This is Irish Dance reborn and
definitely a performance you won’t want to miss!
Lunch is included prior to the performance.

Spring has sprung so why not put some spring in your step
and join us for an afternoon of entertainment at the Showplace Dinner Theatre! Following a delicious lunch buffet
you will be taken back in time 50 years to celebrate the
best music of the 1960's. Talented entertainers will perform the music of The Beatles, The Mama's and Papa's, The
Beach Boys, The Monkees, The Turtles, Sonny and Cher
and MORE! What a wonderful day to reminisce and sing
along to these ageless tunes.

Includes

Cost per person

•
•
•
•

Come From Away

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Reserved seating for Murphy’s Celtic Legacy
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$161.00 including HST

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Performance of Happy Together
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

$138.00 including HST

Elgin Theatre, Toronto

Wednesday, June 12

DT9612

St. Patrick’s Day Kitchen Party

Wednesday, July 10

DT9710

Friday, March 15

Wednesday, Aug 21

DT9821

DT9315

Don the green and hop on board as we travel to Kitchener
for a high energy Kitchen Party that will have you singing,
laughing, and tapping your feet! Your day starts with a delicious Paddy’s Day lunch and then the fun begins! “The
Celts” will have you in the Irish spirit in short order. Other
entertainers include Anne Lederman on the fiddle, Tom
Leighton on the accordion and keyboard and Paul Gribbon
on the uilleann pipes and low whistles. And of course,
you’ll be tapping your feet as you watch the Irish Dancer
along with World Champion Step Dancer Daniel Carr.
You’ll be sure to leave the show with a bounce in your
step!

Due to an overwhelming demand, the production of COME
FROM AWAY has been extended into 2019 moving into a new
home at the Elgin Theatre. It’s been called the “edge of the
world.” The weather is wild, but the locals never lack for warmth.
And it’s here, in Newfoundland, where a remote town became
the epicenter of a remarkable true story filled with unusual characters, unexpected camaraderie and uncommon generosity. Join
us for a matinee performance of the breathtaking new musical
that has been embraced with open arms and had audiences leaving the theatre night after night claiming they were “proud to be
Canadian!”
Prior to the performance we sit down to a delicious lunch in the
heart of the famous St. Lawrence Market neighbourhood.

Includes
• Motor coach transportation
• St. Patrick’s Kitchen Party Lunch and Show
• Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$138.00 including HST

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Reserved orchestra seating for matinee performance
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$263.00 including HST

Ripley’s—Curious Creatures

The Miracle Worker

Wednesday, April 10

DT9410

Wednesday, April 24

Wednesday, August 14

DT9814

We arrive at The Stone Crock for a delicious buffet lunch. Later, a
short drive takes us to the St. Jacobs Country Playhouse for the
matinee performance of “The Miracle Worker.” This remarkable
performance is based on the extraordinary true story of Helen Keller
and her determined teacher Annie Sullivan. It tells of a young Helen
Keller who has been blind, deaf, and mute since infancy, trapped in a
secret, silent world, unable to communicate. Frustrated, lonely, and
violent, Helen is in danger of being sent to an institution. In desperation, her parents seek help from the Perkins Institute, which sends
them Annie Sullivan to tutor their volatile daughter. Annie soon realizes there is a mind and spirit waiting to be rescued from the dark ...
but will she be able to teach her troubled student to communicate
and bring her into the world at last? Follow the journey from darkness to light as this powerful saga of perseverance comes to life on
stage. After the performance we return to our starting points.

Robert Ripley (1890-1949), was the iconic “Believe It or Not!” cartoonist, explorer, reporter, adventurer, and collector who travelled
to 201 countries in 35 years seeking the odd, the unusual, and the
unexplained. To celebrate the 100th Oddiversary of Ripley’s first
cartoon drawing, get ready to explore the newest exhibit of Ripley’s
Aquarium, Curious Creatures! From giant isopods and peacock
mantis shrimp to various artifacts, immerse yourself into the
strange and brilliant life of Robert “Believe It or Not!” Ripley. This
special exhibition is in addition to the 16,000 aquatic animals; North
America’s longest underwater viewing tunnel, where you get up
close and personal with Sharks and Rainbow Reef, where the tropical waters are home to an exotic kaleidoscope of colourful fish.
Enjoy and all you can eat lunch at Tuckers Marketplace prior to our
visit.

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Buffet Lunch
Admission to Ripley’s, including souvenir guide book/map
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$110.00 including HST

Liverpool 4—the Beatles Tribute
Wednesday, May 15

DT9515

Jerry Boyer, John Rankin, Dean Wilkinson and Nathan
Smith are The Liverpool 4, one of the top Beatles Tribute Bands in Canada and North America! Hailing from
the Greater Toronto area, they have been delighting
audiences for over a decade with their live high energy
performances. Their note for note musical recreation,
authentic period equipment and genuine era costumes
create the complete Beatlemania experience – It must
be seen to be believed. Prior to the performance we sit
down to a scrumptious buffet lunch.

Includes
•
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Performance of Liverpool4
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director
HST

Cost per person

$138.00 including HST

DT9442

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Buffet Lunch
Reserved seating for “The Miracle Worker”
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$148.00 including HST

Dear Evan Hansen
Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto

Wednesday, July 17

DT9717

Toronto’s newest musical, Dear Evan Hansen is a
definite must see! Winner of 6 2017 Tony Awards
including best musical and the 2018 Grammy award for
best musical theater album. This highly acclaimed
performance is a deeply personal and profoundly
contemporary musical about life and the way we live it.
It tells of a letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie
that was never meant to be told, and a life he never
dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the
one thing he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit in.
Prior to the performance we sit down to a delicious
lunch in the heart of the famous St. Lawrence Market
neighbourhood.

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Reserved orchestra eating for matinee performance
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$235.00 including HST

Toyota Manufacturing Plant
And Doon Pioneer Village
Wednesday, May 8

DT9508

This morning our journey takes us back in time on a visit to Doon
Pioneer Village, a picturesque 60 acre living history village that
shows what life was like in Waterloo Region in the year 1914. The
village comes to life with knowledgeable interpreters dressed in
authentic 1914 clothing and features 20 historic buildings, two
farms, heritage gardens and more. Lunch is included before continuing to the Toyota Motor Manufacturing Plant. Occupying 400
acres, it is more than 3 million square feet under one roof, manufacturing approximately 1,400 vehicles per day. You’ll journey into
the heart of Toyota to see how team members and robots build the
Corolla, Matrix and Lexus RX350 and now the Lexus 450h featuring
Lexus Hybrid drive. On our guided tour aboard a motorized tram,
trained guides will communicate directly to you via audio headsets.
Closed toe shoe and pants required for tour.
Motor coach transportation
Lunch and admission to Doon Pioneer Village
Guided Tram Tour of Toyota Plant
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$112.00 including HST

Grand River Luncheon Cruise
Featuring the Blazing Fiddles
Thursday, June 20

DT9620

Friday, August 16

DT9816

Today we set sail on a delightful lunch cruise along the scenic
Grand River aboard Grand River Cruises. We begin our day at “The
landing” with a fresh cup of hot coffee and muffin followed by
some time to browse in Big Creek Bakery and Crafts. Next, enjoy
“The Grand Adventure” video presentation followed by a fabulous
live Music Show featuring “The Blazing Fiddles”. After the show
we embark on one of the Grand River vessels for a delightful
cruise along a 20 km section of the Grand River between Caledonia and Brantford. You’ll sit down to a delicious 3 course Roast
Beef lunch served to your table while the captain offers an informative commentary about the Grand River. For your comfort,
the dining area is completely enclosed and tables are positioned
at a window to give an excellent view of the scenery. On return to
dock you will have time to pick up some of the baked goods that
are available for sale in the gift shop.

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Muffin and Coffee, Live Music Performance
3 hour Lunch Cruise
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

Wednesday July 31

$260.00

Includes Transportation, HOT Lunch, Orchestra Seating,
Tour Director & HST

Disney’s Beauty & the Beast
Saturday August 10

$158.00

Includes Transportation, Lunch, Beauty and the Beast at the
Greg Frewin Theatre, Skywheel Gondola, Tour Director &
HST

Day Trip Terms & Conditions

Includes
•
•
•
•

The Lion King-Toronto

$132.00 including HST

1. Day Trip Receipt will only be issued with receipt of full payment.
Post dated cheques, payable to Hanover Holidays, are
unacceptable. Full payment is due 30 days prior to departure.
2. Cancellations that are received by Hanover Holidays, thirty days
or less prior to departure, no refund can be issued. However,
the voucher can be transferred to another party at no charge, as
long as Hanover Holidays is notified of the change. You will
receive a full refund if you have purchased the $10.00
Cancellation Waiver and you have had to cancel for the any of
the following reasons: death in the family, personal or family
illness and/or injury, attending a funeral, any of the above
circumstances occurring to your travelling companion. Hanover
Holiday Tours Limited reserves the right to request proof of any
of the above circumstances.
3. The joining point and time will be advised 7 days prior to trip by
phone. We will be expecting you at that joining point and will
wait 10 minutes only as we have a schedule to keep, unless
notified by phone of late arrival to joining point.
4. Please use Hanover Holidays 24 hour emergency number of
(519) 364-4911 if changes or cancellations occur during the 24
hours prior to departure.
5. Day Tours that have to be cancelled due to lack of passengers,
will be cancelled 7 days, or more, in advance and full refunds
issued.
6. Hanover Holidays Day Tours operate from the local Grey/Bruce
area. Please ask for details at booking.
7. You may be picked up at your joining point by the motor coach,
or transfer vehicle. Please be prepared for either.

Tours all operated by

73 14th Avenue, Hanover, ON N4N 3W9

1-800-265-5530 or (519) 364-4911
TICO #1613915

